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OREL RIDDLED BY SHELL

HULL SHOWS FORTY GAPING

HOLES WHERE JAPANESE

FOUND MARK.

Deck is CoVerecrWith Wreckage and

the Allewa

Was on Fl

casi ons—M

That the Ship

ji Number of De-

e Amor Left Intact.

—Will Be interned.

Tokio, June 7, 6 a. rn.—A corre-
ppondent of the Aseociated Press has
been permitted to inspect the Russian
battleship Orel, now lying at Malleuru.
The Orel received a terrible battering.
Her hull ahem' ell gaping holes, Were
by large shelfi, and many matte
where she had been hit, while the su-
perstructure, her upper works and up-
per decks were riddled by shells, steel
fragments and splinters. The forward
12-inch gun was smashed feet from1.8
the muzzle, either by eh 11 or by ex
plosion. A fragment of the gun went
over the bridge, smashing the rail and
carrying away the breach of a 12-
pounder, buried itself in the signal
locker. From the main deck upward
the condition of the vessel was terri-
ble to behold. Steel particles were
smashed, the gang.ray was broken and
stanchions were wreciced.' Gear of va-
rious kinds wowed' the decks, and the
state of the alleyways shows that the
ship was on fire several times. The
mark of the flames increased the scene
of desolation. The main armor belt is
intact. The turret armor generally
withstood the battering from shells,
although two of the eix-inch turrets
were rendered unserviceable by shots
which struck close to their base. Sev-
eral smaller guns were dismounted and
smashed. A grewsome sight was a
bulkhead bespattered with-blood, frag-
ments of flesh and hair.
The Orel is sound structurally, al-

though It will Jr neccelfliq to PraCti-

tally reetMatruct her froth the Water
line up. The condition of the -ship
shows that the crew underwent a ter-
rible ordeal before they surrendered.

Think Roosevelt Unfair.
St. Petersburg, June 7.—The Russian

press, notably the Novoe Vremya and
the Ruse, the latter frequently reflect-
ing the views of the foreign office, dis-

play a great deal of resentment against
the United States for enforcing the 24
hour rule in the case of the three Rus-
sian cruisers at Manila. The Russ
quotes the American neutrality regu-
lations and contends that President
Roosevelt, in applying the principle
that only injuries received during a
storm, and not in battle, can be re-
paired in American ports, not only nar-

rows the American regulations, but in-
fringes recognized principles of inter-
national law. This paper declares it
has official warrant for the statement

that representations have been made

to Washington on the subject.
The Novoe Vremya is exceedingly

-- samastic. After a slap at Great Brit-

ain for the alleged manner in which

her vessels dogged the Russian flee

from the time It left Cronstadt, and

for trying to force all the powers to
accept her Interpretation of the rules

   Ot neutrality, the Novoe Vremya de-

clares that President Roosevelt, whom

It refers to as "Mr. Roosevelt," con-
taminated by England's example, ar-

bitrarily interprets its own rules in

a, sense favorable to Japan, adding:

"Mr. Roosevelt takes full advantage
of the fact that Russia is helpless and

powerless to do more than protest. The
Japanese minister is reported to have
haeterted to express his gratitude to
America for this act of impartiality,

which is partial to Japan. We trust

Mr. Roosevelt is satisfied withlas suc-

cess."
The admiralty, it can be stated, Is

reconciled to the internment of the
three Russian vessels at Manila, but
opposes on principle the rule that war-
ships Injured In battle cannot repair
their machinery and boilers at neutral
ports. The officials add that friction
over this minor question would be ex-
ceedingly unfortunate just at the that,
that President Roosevelt Is assuming

the delicate role of trying to bring
the belligerents together.

,

SANDERS COUNTY LEDGER
Admiral Rojestvensky at the time of

the recent battle is explained to have
been due to the utter absence of know-

ing on the part of Rear Admiral Jets-
nen as to whether Rojestvensky in-
tended to circle Japan or attempt to
force„,a, passage through the straits of
Korea. Jessen at no time was in-

formed of the Russian commander's

plans and was unable to co-operate

with him. The officers of the Rus-

sian cruiser Alines, which reached
Vladivostok, say the Russian fleet was

constantly under Japanese surveillance

alter it reached Far Eastern waters

and, whenever it was not at anchor

sundletous ships were seen on the

horikon. It was only May 23 that Ad-

miral Rojestvensky announced that he

Intended to go to Vladivostok. but he

gave no orders and did not indicate

the manner In which he proposed to

accomplish his task. The Russian tor-

pedo boat destroyer Bravl owes its es-

cane to taking the western channel.

No Deaths Reported.

Manila, June 7.—No deaths have
been reported among the Russian of-
ficers or sailors since the arrival here
of the three Russian cruisers com-
manded by Rear Admiral Enquiet.
Among those who had narrow es-

capes from death is Captain Nebel/dn,
commander of the Aurora, on which
vessel Enquist hoisted his flag after
the Oleg had been disabled. While
Captain Nebolsin was in the conning

'rawer a- ',hell ex,pioded there, but did
not injure him. Leine 11W-telt -
bridge of the Aurora In charge of the
first officer and went to the main deck

In order to supervise the work of sub-
duing the flames, the Aurora being on
lire, and of caring for the wounded and
killed. On his way to the main deck
another shell exploded near Captain
Neboleln and some of the fragments hit

him, three in the head, o ejea..,thaNght
leggg.,..00te-orrtiWVt 1 . The captain

-,........17.uselltgatee.-to-deer-enneritnitig- Mir

recovered, and proceeded to look after

the wounded. He then returned to the

bridge and continued to command the

Atmore without receiving any surgical

aid, He .never gave up the command

of the vessel at any period of the fight

or while on her.way here. Chief Sur-

geon Kravtollenko praised the captain

highly for hilediurage and endurance.

Jetsam Net Informed.
Vladivostok. June 7.—The failure of

the Vladivostok squadron to put to

sea and effect a diversion in favor of

NATIONAL EDITORIAL

A5SOCIAT1011401 S4111160N.

Guthrie, 0. T., June 7.—The 20-th‘an-

nual convention of the National Edi-

torial association was called to order

this afternoon at the Brooks opera

louse, with 767 delegates present. Ow-

ing to the cloudburst at Osage, a spe-
cial train from St. Louis, carrying over

500 delegates, did not reach here until
3 o'clock.

After the usual addresses of welcome
of the mayor and President of the Com-
mercial club, the convention adjourned
until Thursday morning. Tonight the
delegates were tendered a reception and
ball.
The attendance at this session of the

association is the largest in it, his-
tory, reaching approximately 800. The
editors will remain In convIention here
three days, and will then make a two
days' tour through Oklahoma and In-
dian territory. A two weeks' trip,
ending at Portland, will then be taken
through California and Texas.
Candidates for the various associa-

tion offices and the next place of meet-
ing are coming forward. Col. John
Dymond of New Orleans Is the only
announced candidacy for the presi-
dency, with the entire backing of the

6"theTri !WM vont,* 91 VA-
futon, 11. C., Wad ihnOtnies8 tor the

first vice presidency. Incumbents of

the other offices will hold over.
For the next place of meeting In-

dianapolis seems to be the leading can
Asbury Park, N. J., and Ashe-

ville. N. C., are also candidates.

WOMEN MISSIONARIES

ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Albany, Ore., Jape 7.—The national
convention of th.Women's General
Missionary society of the United Pres-
byterian church, In session in this city,
today selected Des Moines, ta., for the
next annual meeting, and elected the
following officers" President, Mrs. W.
P. White, Albany; vice president, Mrs.
Edgar McD111, Indiana, and Miss Mar-
garet Mitchell, Pittsburg; secretary,
Miss Mary W, Porter, Latrobe, Pa.;
treasurer, Mrs. Hitt, Pittsburg.
The day was spent in receiving re-

ports of committees on foreign and
home missions. The society decided to
extend the missionary field during the
comfits year. '

LIFE LOST IN WRECK

-NEAR SANDY HOOK

New 'York. June 7.—One life and
possibly more are believed to have been
lost near Sandy Hook today when an
unidentified two-masted schooner

struck on Romer shoal and was pound-

ed to pieces by the heavy sear. The
schooner le thought to have been a
flaherman.
Only one man was seen on the wreck

after the schooner struck the shoal
and he disappeared when the vessel
went to pieces.

CORBETT STARTS FOR BUTTE.

Salt Lake, June 7.—Young Corbett,
the pugilist, arrived here today en-
route to Butte, where he is scheduled
for a contest with Maurice Thompson
on the 13th. Corbett visited Bob Fitz-
simmons in his training quarter', and
left tonight for Butte. Just before
leaving. Corbett authorized Martin
Mulvey to arrange for a match with
Aurelio Herrera, for $1,000 a side and
posted his Check for that amount.
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PEACE MAY BE IN SIGHT
GENERALLY THOUGHT THAT

ROOSEVELT WILL ACT AS •

INTERMEIDARY.

Japanese MInIster Says the Situation

Is Too Delicate to Diecuse—Sltua-

tIon Is Brighter In St. -Peterebtwg

Good Offices of the President it4p.

predated.

Waehinitent June 7.—Preliminary

P•Idie-leegette-teeet between Russia and

.tapan are generally believed to be un-

der way, and it is conceded that Pres-
RooseV-eit will-tn-attpr&mbiIttYH

act, not as a mediator, but as
"friendly Intermediary."
There Is no official neipfication

Russia has accepted thetiliffer con
ed In the report of Count Cassini 1
week. A cablegram, wee receixed
the Russian embassy quit late antf

was laid before the ambassador just

before he retired. All that can be
authoritatively said regarding this
cablegram is that it concerned Count

Cassines cablegram of last week. No

appointment has yet been made for

the ambassador to see the, president,

but by one close to Count Cassini It

was said tonight that it is expected
some appointment might be made

within a day or two.
Immediately after his return from a

long conference with the president,

Mr. Takahlra, the Japanese minister.

began the preparation of a dispatch

to his government, upon which he was

occupied until quite late. For the

first time since the annihilation of Met

Russian fleet the minister did not feel

at liberty to comment on any phase

of the situatien.
"The situation Is too delicate at

this- Illomenl t9r Ole to 8°Z einZthint"

he remarkel "When there Is staillo-
thing definite, perhaps I may have
something to say. But I do not expect
anything definite for some days."
It can be stated that the president,

through Mr. Takahlra, is trying to get
some definite idea regarding Japan's
peace terms. Mr. Takahlra is giving
him all the issistance that he can, but
the most he can do Is to inform his
government of the president's wiehas

and to emphasize his personal con-
viction that the president can be trust-
ed absolutely to guard Japan's legiti-
mate interests. Indeed, a fortunate
phase of the present situation is that
both Mr. Tak.e.hfra and Count Cassini
are personally convinced of the presi-
dent's absolute Impartiality and sin-
cerity of purpose in the delicate under-

taking which he has shouldered.
At the White house, up to a late

hour, it was declared that the impor-
tant cablegram from Mr. Meyer had
not yet reached the president. The
president remained at the White house
throughout the evening, attending,.aft-
er Mr. Takahira's call, to some work
In his library. None of his secretaries
was at the executive offices and It was

BERIAN WILKINS DIES

AT HIS WASHINGTON HOME.

Washington, June 7.—Bertah Wilkins.
owner, editor and publisher of the
Washington Post, and formerly repre-
sentative In congress from Ohio, died
suddenly today of heart failure at his
residence In this 'city. Mr. Wilkins had
just returned from his accustomed
drive with Mrs. Wilkins, and was sit-
ting In his room when the end came.

Ile jiggered a stroke of paralysis
two years agiK*Vliffirwri-
New York, Mr. Wilkins had given his
entire attention to the recovery of his
health. Be had not been confined to
hts'bed for home months, and no tm-
Mediate anticipation of his serious con-
dition was entertained. When ,hao.
alighted_trom-ble earrtgle'll 'The con-
eItIMon of hit drive he mentioned feel,
ing ungstuall.v..indisPosede.
VraiTasttly summoned and immediately
responded, but too late to render as-
sistance. Mr. Wilkins was • veteran
of the civil war.

AMERICAN' TOURISTEI ARRESTED.

Victoria, B. C.. June 7.o-1We Amer-
ican tourlste were irritated at Signal
hill fortifications at Eimulmalt today
for photographing the new guns
just Metalled there. After the plates
In their cameras were destroyed they
were released.

that the time for Russia to conclude
leave has not yet come and that when
It does arrive Russia will open peace
negotiations with Japan independent
Of foreign intervention.

Washington Is Anxioue.
Washington, June 7.—Diplomatic

Washington tonight was aroused to a
Point of expectancy unequaled since
the inception of the war in the far east
by the news from St. Petersburg of
the czar's wish to know Japan's peace
terms. This Interest was heightened
by a call which Mr. Takalara, the S&P-
attest, minister, made at the White
house by appointment during the even-
ing. He called sheeny after 9 o'clock
and immediately went In conference
with the president. They remained tot-
gether about 20 minutes. When the
minister left he declined to answer
any questions about his call. The As-
sociated Press bulletin announcing The
cabling of a message to the Russian
ambassadors at Washington and Parts
that Russia wished to know Japan's
terms was Immediately communicated
to the diplomats Moot interested.

It was not long before the Russian
embassy was besieged with callers, but
the arnbassador was without advice, on
OA Subject. though for several days
past he has been anxiously •awaiting
an acknowledgment of his cablegram
detailing his conversation with the
preildent last Friday. In expectation
that a message would come later in
the evening several of the secretaries
ieturned to the embassy after dinner,
prepared to translate the dispatch as
'soon as It arrived. Count Cassini
not yet made an appointment-a the
White house. The president had con-
fided to an ambapeador who called at
the White house that he expected Am-
bassador Meyer to be received at Tsar-
skoe-Selo today or tomorrow. The In-
structions to Mr. Meyer did not 'Pro-
vide for a formal tender of good of-
flees. While. it Is impossible to give
their texf, they may be correctly para-
phrased In these words:
"Find out from the czar what we

can do to assist an early peace."
Much was left to the tact and diplo-

matic discretion of Mr. Meyer as to
the manner and words in which the
friendly readiness of this country In
the present moment should be made

kn?I'fll 21 1112 clitrc CM WOO Also
taken that Mr. ltdeyer's eonference
with the czar should not occur until
Count Cassint's report had reatffied
Tearskoe-Selo.

It can be stated emphatically that
In transmitting a faithful report of
what occurred at the White house last
Friday afternoon Count CalWM em-
phasized the sympathetic an friendly
frankness with which the resident,
speaking Informally and personally,
expressed his strong desire for peace.
It Is generally realized here that the
Importance of the report can scarcely
be overestimated. To all of his callers
this afternoon the ambassador, while
admitting that "the moment was full
of possibilities," had no news to im-
part. and this applied to his closest
friends among his diploroattc con-
freres. Personally he was 9reatly wor-
ried by a cablegram from /Paris telling
of the illness of his daug ter, Countess
Cassini, who is sufferin4 from scarla-
tina. "Contact," remar ed a European
ambassador tonight, "ó what the pres-
ident has been ende vorIng to .estab-
iish between 1tuasij and Japan. To
do this it was fleet% ary to obtain from
one side or the other some expression
favorable to ps. Japan has re-

stated officially that if the ambassa-/frained absolutely from giving any tit-
dicatlon as to what her terms would"0.es report of hls audience with Hie

should be received late tonight it be, on the ground that this would he
would not be pMeented to the president

weakness.intdtrilrele tRu"otia r had Russiaan stRgnuntil morning. Baron Speck Von he he 

Sterriburg, the German ambassador, has until slag met all suggestions re-

returned to Washingdm tonight. He sardine peace with the plain, unequiv-

will ptobably see the president tomor-
ocal statement. 'The czar has deter-

row. Sir Mortimer Durand, the Brit-
mined to continue the war.' This an-

lab ambassador. will be here several 
swer precluded further representation.
If Russia has officially expressed andays longer. He was not summoned by 
interest in Japan's terms there is for

the president nor has he yet seen the the first time since the war began some
president Both ambassadors are keep- substantial hope of peace."  
ing their governments fully informed Whether upon receiving from Count
of the developments here and little Cassini an official expression that the
activity is yet reported in official ad- czar wishes to know the mikado's peace
vices from Europe. terms, the president will be able to

obtain a statement on this subject from
Conditions Brighter. Japan, remains to be seen. Diplomats,

St. Petersburg. June 8, 1:90 a. m.— however, recall the statement some

With Ambassador Meyer's delivery to days ago of Mr. Taitahlra that when

the emperor yesterday afternoon of Russia really wanted to know what

President Roosevelt's message tender. Japan's peace terms were she could

Mg his good offices, the prospect of the, !gaily find them out without Communl-

president's efforts to bring the belli- catingtodimreecatlny thwaitthwiTthoksluoc. h Tanhlsonts-

is believed to be distinctly brighter. 
gerents together in peace negotiations taken 

dal Intimation In his possession, the

It is equally evident that the ottua- president can obtain from Mr. Take-

tion is an exceedingly deficit" one. hlra. the Japanese minister at Wash-

Ambassador Meyer, when seen by the 
ington, a general statement of Japan's
terms for transmission to Russia.

Associated Press tonight, absolutely
declining to say a word regarding his 

Great Britain, as the ally of the

visit to Tearkoe-Seln, the mission with 
Japanese. it is understood here, has
felt unable to participate in the pre-

which he Is charged, or the emperor's liminary activities initiated by the
response. president 'Once the annihilation of the
The center of interest is again trans- Russian fleet. Desirous as is the Eng-

forma back to Washington. Count fish government for peace. its officials
Cassini has doubtless received instruc- leant out that, so far as an ally can
tione from the emperor. determine, Japan has not been unrea-
However, It will probably requite *enable. throughout the present strut-

some little time to finally decide me,
whether success shall crown the preel- It Is declared on good authority that
dent's efforts to end the war, thus far no circular note has been ad-

TWE'rdf`t that Aimbeemador •Melyers.Afeeeed, to the American amtWasadors
visit to Taarkoe-Selo is AM yet unknown abroad. Init. int- Olivet --instruotions.
only in the highest official circles, have been Informal, though dictated
many diplomats even being entirely tilreetly from the White house.

unaware of title important event, -MK
where Iris known it has created in- ACCOUNTANT EMBEZZLES

tense excitement. In the meantime it FOR FIFTEEN YEARS

"dated that there Is not the
tee iridleillens "ht ahr-iWashington. Jun* 7.—William W.

the-situation regarding the Rim the accountant of the Smith-

on of the war. Preparations 
"anion Institute and disbursing agent
NT the' government bureau under it,

to is a additional troops to the front
was arrested here today on the charge

continue. A new draft of horses from
of embezzlement, which, according to
hIPoland has been made, and a further

mobilization of men In the province II

of Moscow is announced.

60
- N. Ruiner %I Peace Yet. tr

Vienna, Juno 7.—It is learned here w

tonight that the Russian government is

has informed its diplomatic moment- pl hed by making use of checks sent

attires , abroad, including Count Cas- to the Smithsonian institute In pay-

MM. the ambassador at Washington, mast of miecells.neous transactions.

DECLARES ffill ROOM
NORWAY CASTS OFF THE

own confession, aggregates 1141,000.
Meetings, he confessed, have been

ng on for the past 16 year*. He ts
years old. He came to Washington
m Memphis and luut been Identified
h the Smithsonian Institute since
0. The embezzlement was aecom-

WHICH HAVE

TIES

SOUND HER TO

SWEDEN.

Will Probably Be Given a Republican

Form of Government—King Oscar

Flies a Most Decided Protest

Against the Methods and Actions

of Norway.

chriatiana, NorwitY. Us 7.—The
storthing today d eyed union be-
tween Norway and on under one
king to be dineofted--timd-- that the
king has ceased to  act as king of Nor-
way. The storthing further enipow-
ered the present council to (ct as
government 71:51g Norway untilfurther
notice and e clue the powers apper-
taining to the king.
An address to the king was adopt.

declaring that notil feeling wa
tamed againet him, his d
Swedish nation, a
operate in t
prince

y the throne of Norway.
The dissolution of the union between

Sweden and Norway hue been pending
for some time and had its fro h
in, the desire, which grew stronger
time passed, for the establishment o
separate consular representation, and
the Norwegians maintained that the
kInf, by not so doing, and partly by
Ms absence from Norway, had sus-
pended his rights.
One of the causes for the desire for

separation was the fact that Sweden
Is protectionist and Norway is free
trade, and also because of Norway's
more extensive sea trade and other
divergencies of commercial interests.

Cr-
y or the

ng him to co-
ection of a young

e house of Bernadotte to

Oscar Protests.
Stockholm, Idwerien, Apia

0110ar bett sent D. telegram to Premier

Michelsen as follows:
"Have received the communication

of the council of state. Record the
most decided protest against the
methods and action of the govern-
ment."

Independent State.
Christiana, Norway, June 7.—"Nor-

way from today Is a fully independent
and sovereign state."
This is the text of the editorials in

the Norwegian newspapers and it re-
flects the spirit with which the people
of Norway accept today's action of the
'teething when it proclaimed Ming
Oscar no longer king of Norway.
Following Is the resolution passed

by the storthing unanimously and
without debate:
"Whereas, All the members of the

council of state have laid down their
offices; and.
"Whereas, His majesty, the king, has

declared himself unable to establish a
new government for the country; and
"Whereas, The constitutional legal

power thus becomes Inoperative, the
storthing authorizes the members of
the council of state, who retired today:
to exercise, until further notice, as the
Norwegian government, the power ap-
pertaining to the king in accordance
with Norway's constitution and exist.
ng laws, with Mtge changes whieh are
necessitated by the fact that the
union with Sweden under one king is
dissolved in consequence of the king
having ceased to act as a Norwegian
king."
M. Michelson, the retiring premier,

accepted in behalf of the government,
"the honorable and difficult task with
which the storthing has entrusted it."
Five social democrats dissented from

the address to the king.
It is expected that the Worthing will

issue a proclitenation-to the Norwegian
people regarding the dethronement of
the monarch.

__-
aterthirlegelltrerts.

'Christiana.  June 7.—The storthing
held a secret session for several hours
Tuesday night, at which an agreement
as to the course to pursue was arrived
at. The public was excluded from
this session, but admitted to today's
session, which lasted 26 minutes. -
The proposal to offer the crown to a

younger prince in the house of Berna-
dotte was opposed by five socialists.
The leading socialist organ favors a

republic, but nb other weighty pawls
support that wish, while all call for a
good understanding with Sweden.
From many parts of the country tel-

egrams are being received expressing
the enthusiastic popular sympathy
with the declaration of the Worthing.
At several places public processions
were arranged, and wherever the min-
loiters appeared on the streets this
evening they were respectfully saluted.
The population appears to, be deeply
moved with a sense -of the seriousness
of the occasion.

yulnisters consider an appeal to
the country Uringetresitry, en the gov-
ernment in all Its dealing* has received
unanirnoni-suPort of thli-stormIns.
Special missions will be sent to the

treat powers asking them to recog-
nize Norway's independence.
The announcement that Emperor

William has abandoned his trip to
Norway has given rise to much agita-
tion here.
At this meeting the Worthing ad-

dressed a proclamation to the Nor-
wegian people, in ,which is given a
detailed account of the passing of the
resolution. The proclamation eon.

eludes as follows:
"The storthing hopes that the Nor-

wegian people will succeed In Ming

In peace and on good terms with all,

and not the least with the Swedish

people, to whom we are linked by so

many natural tied.

ht
-of '

vatby
procession, siOdoln-
went to RosenCial

"The Worthing is sure that the 090'
ple will join with It and with the gov-
ernment In maintaining the full in-
dependence of Norway and with firm- • -
nese and dignified tranquility
to the necessary sacrifices; and it is -
further sure that all subjects will fully
respect all ordinances and proscriptions
from the government.
"All officials, civil and military, roust

In every respect yield that obedience
which the government has the right to
claim according to the authority
triuulferted to It by the Worthing in
the nante of the people of Norway."
The proceedings throughout the mo-

mentous session of the storthing today
were marked by supreme good order
and by the utmost dignity. The plans
had been most carefully prepared and
nothing had been omitted to secure

sta new gokernment
under the beat auspices. '
That the feeling was intense was evi-

denced by the great gatherings of
people ',Weide the 'teething during the
early session and after the announce-
ment-of the-result of the proceedings
a quiet respect was shown the in
beim tur they left the buildin
There was not the test evi-

dence of excltem e people seem-
ing to rea e.reponsibillty placed
upo rn. -

he crowds were especially reit/Act.
ful in their ovation to M. Michelson,
the retiring premier, who, when inter-
viewed by the Associated Preen, said
he was exceedingly pleased at the dig-
nity displayed both Inside and outaide
the storthing. The premier said the
proceedings were solemn and that
everyone was imbued with a tremen-
dous -responsibility, "but," he added,
"the storthing could not have fatten
any other step." It was arranged that

Worthing will send a deputation to
conve the toldrese adopted by It to
the king
The storthing will, If necessary, de-

fend the step taken today by force of
arms.

If a prince of-the house of Berna-
dotte should coneent to occupy the
throne of Norway, he must give up all
Idea of succession to the Swedish
throne.
M. Arctander will be Norway's first

foreign minister. He is now chief of

the dePertnlent of eernMefeel niVip-
tion and industrY.

lt lh learned ttiat crown Prince Zitis-
tav will return immediately from Ber-
lin.

It le understood that an extraordi-
nary session of the Swedish tiltadag
will be called June 16 if not earlier as
the result of today's action of the
storth Mg.

London Is Startled.
London, June 8.—The revolution in

Norway, although anticipated and
peacefully effected, has come to Eu-
rope with unexpected suddenness and
the question is asked with some anx-
iety whether it will mean Immediate
complications. Had Russia not been
involved in a difficult war in the Far
East, it is doubtful whether Norway
would have taken the present moment-
ous step, which is not likely to be
regarded with approval by European
powers. Emperor William's omission
of his customary tour of Norway this
year seems to indicate his disaproval
of the Norwegian policy, and the fact
that tjn.g coup detat is not unlikely to

in the forming of a re-

nowhere thought that King
Oscar will consent to a junior mem-
ber of his family becoming king of
Norway. Thls proposal is regarded as
an attempt to palliate the blow to the
deposed king and the opinion of Eng-
lish newspapers is that the suggestion
I. quite impracticable.
In their editorials this morning, Lon-

don newspapers comment on the ex-
treme seriousness of the step Norway
has taken, many expressing the hope
that there may yet be time for Nor-
wegians to reconsider their position
and endeavor to adjust the difficulty
regarding the consul situation by ar-
bitration. The prospects of such an
adjustment, however, apear to be of the
.lightest
The consular difficulty is supposed

to be only an outward manifestation of
The deep-seated separatist aspirations
of the majority of Norwegians. It is
painted out that the constitution makes
express provision for the overruling of
the royal veto In cases Where It can
be proved by three separately elected
storthings to be in antagonism to the
national will. Therefore, It cannot be
aseunbed that the king exceeded his
powers.
Brftleh wympathies appear to be

strongly on the aide of Sweden and
King Oscar, mere especially as an
English princess is about to marry a
prince who is in direct line of suc-
cession to the Swedish throne.
Should King Oscar consent that one

of the princes of the house of Berna-
dotte become king bf Norway and the
two countries be able to conclude an
offensive and defensive alliance, t
would be rewarded here as a satisfac-
tory arrangement, but there Is little
hope for this, and the Morning Post
expresses the very general view in
suggesting that It is eminently a case
for The Hague tribunal.

Crown Refused.
London. JuWe2.—The Oftetekliffirn cor-

reepondent of the Standard says that
King Oscar has refused the Norwegian
crown for his eon.

Swedes Are Loyal.
Stockholm, June 7.—The No

coup Teter**, answered
by a great patriotic
loyalty to and
Oscar. A great
panted by ban
castle, where the bands played the tui-
tional anthem. In a few minutee the
king and other members of the royal
family appeared on a balcony of the
castle sod were enthusiastically
cheered by the demonitrators, while a
number of ladies advanced from the
crowd and presented to the kind a -
bouquet.


